Songbird Hills Golf Club
W259 N8700 Hwy. 164, Hartland, WI 53029 • (262) 246-7050 • info@GolfSongbird.com

Event Cost: $25.00
The event cost includes your prize & event fees, as well as the Champion’s Lunch that will be
scheduled for a weekend day in September. Golfers must have a WSGA Handicap. The WSGA
Handicap fee is not included in the event cost, but is available for $27.00.
Green fees will be paid to Songbird Hills. SHGC Members will not need to pay green fees. Nonmembers will pay $21.00/match if playing on a weekday, or $26.00/match if playing on a weekend.
Riding carts may be used and can be paid for on the day of your match.

Event Information:
Format of play is 18 Holes “Match Play” as outlined in the USGA Rules of Golf with strokes given
according to current WSGA Handicap at time of each individual match.
This is a “double elimination” event, which means that even with one loss, you still have a chance to
win the Championship! Initial seeding will be done by blind draw. Successive pairings will be
determined by wins & losses in each bracket.
Match scheduling is as follows:
Match 1: May 15 - May 31
Match 2: June 1 - June 15
Match 3: June 16 - June 30

Match 4: July 1 - July 15
Match 5: July 16 - July 31
Match 6: August 1 - August 15

Match 7: August 16 - August 31
Final Match: Sept. 1 - Sept. 15 *

* If the player from the Winner’s Bracket loses in the Final Match, a 2nd Final Match will be played to
determine the Champion, during the same time period, due to the double-elimination format.
Matches will be arranged by individual golfers. If two players are unable to play their match ‘head to
head’, they will be allowed to play as individuals during that Match period, with a witness to attest the
scores. (If this option is used, both golfers must play until the ball is holed out on each hole - NO
Gimmies!) This option can only be used once per golfer.
All match scorecards must be turned in to the Golf Shop after attested by both golfers. Updated
results & pairings will be posted in the Clubhouse as soon as they are available. Please direct any
questions to: Vince Joaquin - SHGC Director of Golf: (262) 246-7050

2017 MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
NAME ______________________________ E-MAIL ____________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________ ZIP _______

PHONE ( ____ ) _____________________
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